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Sermon Notes  
St Mark's Anglican Church  
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Fourth Sunday in Lent 

10 March 2013 

Preacher 

Dr Douglas Golding 

Readings:  2 Chronicles 30.13-20;  Psalm 32;  2 Corinthians 5. 16-21;  Luke 15.11-32 

 
I forgive you, I love you 

 
Today’s gospel has many different layers of meaning, many different messages for us. 
 
The first verse of this chapter makes clear that the evangelist is bringing together three stories to 
rebut the well-known proverb of the Greek poet Euripides, written 450 years or so before Christ,  A 
man is known by the company he keeps.  If Jesus welcomes sinners and eats with them, he, too, 
must be a sinner.  Jesus tells three stories, about the lost sheep, the lost coin and the two lost sons, to 
demonstrate God’s love for all humanity -- not just good people, not just ritually pure people. 
In the Orthodox churches, this parable is the image of fallen humanity, which needs to be rescued 
by the saving death of Christ.  So it is read on the Sunday of the Prodigal Son, two weeks before 
Lent, and the choir sings an ancient hymn 

I have recklessly forgotten Your glory, O Father; 
And among sinners I have scattered the riches which You gave to me. 
And now I cry to You as the Prodigal: 
I have sinned before You, O merciful Father; 
Receive me as a penitent and make me as one of Your hired servants. 
 

In the Western church, the parable has traditionally been read on the third or fourth Sundays in 
Lent, when we are called to consider our personal relationship with God.  In 1984, as Pope John 
Paul the Second was driving change in the Catholic church, he issued an important encyclical based 
on this parable.  It says that this parable defines the primary mission of the church, which is to 
continue Jesus’ work of calling humanity to repentance and reconciliation.  The younger son and 
the older son both needed to repent and be reconciled with the father, for very different reasons.   So 
do we all. 
 
Other scholars and preachers and teachers have seen this parable as a story-lesson about 
forgiveness, even though the word ‘forgiveness’ does not appear in the text –  the father shows his 
forgiveness by his actions,  by running to meet his returning son, by throwing his arms around him 
and kissing him, by giving him new clothes to replace his rags and by throwing a party to celebrate.   
Just as the shepherd celebrates when he finds his lost sheep and the woman celebrates when she 
finds her lost coin. What we have here is a story about the forgiving father and the unforgiving 
brother. 
 
So let’s consider what else the Scriptures say about forgiveness, about our need to be forgiven by 
God for what we have done to him, and our need to forgive others for what they have done to us, or 
failed to do.  The two are linked together, as in the Lord’s Prayer, which we say together at every 
service 
 Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us. 
The Gospels give us two versions of the Lord’s Prayer, with some significant differences.   

In Matthew’s version the Greek text speaks of forgiveness in the past—forgive us our sins, as 
we have forgiven those who sin against us (Matt.6.12) .   

In Luke’s version, the Greek speaks of forgiveness in the present – as something we need to do 
every time we say this prayer (Luke 11.4).   
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Both versions use the same Greek verb, aphiemi, (af-ee’-ay-mee) which literally means, to cancel a 
debt.  This is how the prayer is often translated :  

  Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. 
 

When a debt is cancelled, there is nothing left; when God forgives, when we truly forgive, there is 
nothing left, there is no residual resentment, or longing for what might have been, no demand for 
punishment.   
 
This kind of forgiveness is more complete than two other kinds of forgiveness we read about in the 
Scriptures – apoluo, (ap-ol-oo’-o) which means to send away, to dismiss, to let go . . . or 
charizomai, (khar-id'-zom-ahee )which means to grant a favour.   These words are always used of 
human forgiveness, never of God’s forgiveness.  God does not just send away the memories of hurt, 
because they can always come back;  God does not condescend to grant favours; God cancels 
wrong-going, God wipes away sin, there is nothing left, not even the memory.  This is how the 
father pardons the prodigal son – let us eat and celebrate, for this son of mine was dead and is alive 
again; he was lost and is found. 
 
As our Old Testament lesson reminds us, in every generation the Lord pardons and heals his people. 
And today’s Psalm sings of the joy of forgiveness. 
 
As I meditated on this familiar story I found myself asking two questions. One is: 
 
Why should we forgive others? 
The first answer is:   Because we cannot expect God to forgive us for the bad things we have done 
and the good things we have failed to do if we cannot forgive other people for anything they have 
done to us, or failed to do for us.  We must forgive everyone who has hurt us in any way, whether 
they intended to or not.  This is clear from Matthew’s extended account of Jesus’ teaching the 
Lord’s Prayer  If you do not forgive others, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses  (Matt. 
6.15).  Our unforgiving spirit becomes a barrier to our receiving God’s forgiveness.  Paul has the 
same message in his letter to the Colossians  Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievances 
you may have against one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you (Col 3.13).  
But there is another good reason – we need to forgive because forgiving others sets us free to live 
life to the full.  I’ve found this the hard way, in my own life, but there is a good example in the film 
Quartet which is still showing in some local theatres.   There we see a man embittered by his wife’s 
infidelity.  His emotions are frozen.  He cannot move on from betrayal and separation and divorce.  
Years later he meets his former wife in a retirement home.  The love he had rejected takes over, he 
cancels the past, and moves into a new and richer relationship with the woman he had once scorned.  
The fact is that bearing grudges is unhealthy, forgiveness is good for you.  Not only does it open the 
way for God’s forgiveness, it opens the way to better health.   ‘Forgiveness can lead you down the 
path of physical, emotional and spiritual well-being’.   That is a quote from  the website of the 
Mayo clinic in the United States. You might like to check out the first link in Connections under  
Good health! (http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/forgiveness/MH00131). 
 
The second question is: 
 
How do we forgive?   How do we forgive when we have been so hurt?   
Surely the answer is, By drawing on the strength of God, as seen in the obedient life of Jesus.  We 
forgive by faith, out of obedience.  Forgiveness goes against our human nature, so we call on Jesus’ 
divine nature.  We learn from him to forgive even the greatest hurt, by faith, whether we want to or 
not.  We learn to trust God to work in us so that our forgiveness will be complete.  Again, this 
makes sense in human terms – many psychologists report that refusing to forgive is a health hazard.   
We learn to forgive other people by moving our attention away from our self, from the self we feel 
has been wronged, to the other, to the one we believe has wronged us.  We pray for that person, we 
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try to find some way to help that person overcome whatever it was that led them to hurt us.    Anger 
will eat away at us, but compassion for the person who has wronged us will set us free. 
 
There is a great example in the story behind the Hillsong favourite Forgiveness, written by the 
American gospel singer Matthew West. The song is based on a on a true story.   Renee’s 20 year old 
daughter was run over and killed by a young drunk driver, Eric. Eric was sentenced to 22 years jail, 
but that didn't take away the bitterness that Renee felt.   But, after some months’ grieving, Renee 
visited Eric in prison, she found him overcome by remorse, and she forgave him. Almost at once 
she felt free of the anger which was crippling her life.   She asked the court to release Eric early, so 
that he could join her speaking to groups around the country about the dangers of drunk driving.  
After a few months, the court agreed.  Renee’s forgiveness had set Eric free, but she had set herself 
free as well. 
 
Again, there is strong medical and psychological evidence that mustering up genuine compassion 
for those who have wronged us will help to heal the hurt.  Much healthier than allowing anger to eat 
away at us.  Read the stories in the second link in Connections – the forgiveness project 
(theforgivenessproject.com/stories). 
 
Quite often, too, when we look at our grievances from the other person’s point of view, we see that 
our hurt is often out of all proportion to the cause.  I have heard people say  I can never forgive her 
for not inviting me to the wedding or  I can’t forgive him for getting that promotion when it should 
have come to me  or even  I can’t forgive him for changing our old service.  Yes, I heard that only 
two weeks ago, while I was visiting another parish.  When we look seriously into our own life and 
our own hurts we may find that few of them were really life-threatening. 
 
When someone has hurt us, we can relieve the pain, we can set ourselves free from our anger, from 
our desire to hit back, for our desire to tell other people how much that person hurt us.  Here is one 
way that really works, a way that is suggested in today’s gospel:  

Think of someone whom we find hard to forgive, for something they have done, or something 
they have failed to do; perhaps yesterday, perhaps weeks ago, perhaps years ago, but the hurt is 
still painful.  A person you might see as your enemy.  Picture that person hurting you – picture 
them angry, if they were angry, or spiteful if they were spiteful, or insensitive, if they were 
insensitive, or whatever.  Hold that person in your mind and speak to them, silently   

 I forgive you. . . .  I love you . . .  I wish the best for you . . . 
 

It’s not always easy, but we get better with practice – we learn to set ourselves free from anger, 
from resentment, from the desire to strike back.  We are coming closer to God, by obeying the great 
commandment to love other people as we love ourselves, to cancel our emotional debts. 
Before the Gospel today we sang a modern hymn by the English teacher Rosamond Herklots.  One 
day when Rosamond was digging out the weeds in her garden, she began to reflect how bitterness, 
hatred, and resentment are like poisonous weeds over-running  the garden of the Christian life.  The 
hymn is a sermon in itself, one we can take away with us: 

'Forgive our sins as we forgive,' 
you taught us, Lord, to pray, 
but you alone can grant us grace 
to live the words we say. 
 
How can your pardon reach and bless 
the unforgiving heart, 
that broods on wrongs and will not let 
old bitterness depart? 
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 In blazing light your cross reveals 
the truth we dimly knew: 
what trivial debts are owed to us, 
how great our debt to you! 
 
Lord, cleanse the depths within our souls, 
and bid resentment cease; 
then, bound to all in bonds of love, 
our lives will spread your peace. 

 
To the unforgiving brother, the Father says, 
Rejoice, this brother of yours was dead and has come to life; he was lost and has been found. 
To the prodigal son,  clearly he was saying,  I forgive you, I love you, I wish the best for you. 

_________________________ 
 


